Unified Communications Solutions

CRESTRON®
Crestron unified communications (UC) provide a consistent single client experience for presence, instant messaging, voice, video, and content sharing in meeting rooms of all sizes. Available in an integration-friendly kit and three complete packages, they provide all the equipment you need to build a best-in-class Microsoft® Skype® for Business collaboration experience.

The Crestron RL™ 2 codec is the engine that drives Crestron UC solutions, which boast unmatched features including a fully integrated DigitalMedia™ receiver, native Crestron Fusion® connectivity for room monitoring, multiple audio input configurations, and versatile mounting options.

“We are pleased to see Crestron deliver UC solutions for Skype for Business to extend the communications experience and connect people everywhere to achieve more, together.”

Giovanni Mezgec, GM
Skype for Business
Product Marketing at Microsoft
Group Collaboration

Our full-featured system enables real-time group collaboration on conference room displays rather than on personal laptops. With just one touch of a button from the included touch screen, anyone can walk into a conference room and instantly start a collaboration session.

On-screen annotation

Ultra-responsive on-screen annotation brings presentations to life in a whole new way. With a finger swipe on the touch display, you can make your point; no more wasted time searching for that elusive stylus pen. And with no delay in touch response, you can annotate as fast as you think.

Complete room control from ONE touch screen

Crestron UC solutions are designed to seamlessly integrate with our enterprise class 3-Series Control System® to offer a complete room solution. Simply press the "RL" button to instantly access lighting, shades, thermostats, DigitalMedia, AV presentation, and more – all from the same touch screen.
Integrator Kit

For replacement of existing videoconferencing systems or custom-building a new unified communications system.

No display:

**CCS-UC-200_KIT**

- Crestron RL2 Codec
- TS-1051-C Touch Screen
- Under-Table Mounting Brackets
- Rack Mounting Brackets
Package 1

Turnkey unified communications solution designed for huddle spaces and executive offices.

With 32 inch display:

**CCS-UC-200-HUD-1_KIT**

- Crestron RL2 Codec
- TS-1051-C Touch Screen
- Camera and All-in-one Speakerphone
- Cables and Under-Table Mounting Hardware
No display:

**CCS-UC-200-HUD-0_KIT**

- Crestron RL2 Codec
- TS-1051-C Touch Screen
- Camera and All-in-one Speakerphone
- Cables and Under-Table Mounting Hardware
Package 2

Turnkey unified communications solution designed for medium sized conference rooms that seat 6 - 8 participants. Available with one or two 60 inch displays, depending on requirements of the room. Available with wall mounts or stands.

One 60 inch touch display with wall mount:

**CCS-UC-200-WMT-MED-1_KIT**

- Crestron RL2 Codec
- TS-1051-C Touch Screen
- Sound Bar, Camera, and USB Mic
- Cables and Mounting Hardware
**Package 2 | Ideal for Small to Medium Conference Rooms**

One 60 inch touch display with stand:

**CCS-UC-200-WSTND-MED-1_KIT**

- Crestron RL2 Codec
- TS-1051-C Touch Screen
- Sound Bar, Camera, and USB Mic
- Cables and Mounting Hardware

Two 60 inch touch displays with wall mounts:

**CCS-UC-200-WMT-MED-2_KIT**

- Crestron RL2 Codec
- TS-1051-C Touch Screen
- Sound Bar, Camera, and USB Mic
- Cables and Mounting Hardware

Two 60 inch touch displays with stands:

**CCS-UC-200-WSTND-MED-2_KIT**

- Crestron RL2 Codec
- TS-1051-C Touch Screen
- Sound Bar, Camera, and USB Mic
- Cables and Mounting Hardware
Package 3

Turnkey unified communications solution designed for larger conference rooms that seat 10 or more participants. Available with one or two 70 inch or 80 inch displays, depending on the requirements of the space. Choose from either wall mount or stand for 70 inch displays. Stand only, for 80 inch displays.

One 70 inch touch display with wall mount:

CCS-UC-200-WMT-LG-1_KIT

- Crestron RL2 Codec
- TS-1051-C Touch Screen
- Sound Bar, Camera, and USB Mic
- Cables and Mounting Hardware
Package 3 | Ideal for Large Conference Rooms

One 70 inch touch display with stand:

**CCS-UC-200-WSTND-LG-1_KIT**

- Crestron RL2 Codec
- TS-1051-C Touch Screen
- Sound Bar, Camera, and USB Mic
- Cables and Mounting Hardware

---

One 80 inch touch display with stand:

**CCS-UC-200-WSTND-XLG-1_KIT**

- Crestron RL2 Codec
- TS-1051-C Touch Screen
- Sound Bar, Camera, and USB Mic
- Cables and Mounting Hardware

---

Two 70 inch touch displays with wall mounts:

**CCS-UC-200-WMT-LG-2_KIT**

- Crestron RL2 Codec
- TS-1051-C Touch Screen
- Sound Bar, Camera, and USB Mic
- Cables and Mounting Hardware
Two 70 inch touch displays with stands:
CCS-UC-200-WSTND-LG-2_KIT

Crestron RL2 Codec
TS-1051-C Touch Screen
Sound Bar, Camera, and USB Mic
Cables and Mounting Hardware

Two 80 inch touch displays with stands:
CCS-UC-200-WSTND-XLG-2_KIT

Crestron RL2 Codec
TS-1051-C Touch Screen
Sound Bar, Camera, and USB Mic
Cables and Mounting Hardware

No display options for Packages 2 and 3
Includes all hardware, except for display(s).

No display with dual wall mounts:
CCS-UC-200-WMT-DUAL_KIT
No display with single wall mount:
CCS-UC-200-WMT_KIT

No display with dual stands:
CCS-UC-200-WSTND-DUAL_KIT
No display with stand:
CCS-UC-200-WSTND_KIT
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